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MATTER OF: James R. Parka Co.

DIGEST;

Failure of bidder in possession of Governmunt-owned
property to include written authorizatlon for use at
fair rental value, as required by IFB,'rerders bid
nonresponsive, Authorig(cloti in material since it
may, affect contract price, and may not' be waived as
mere informality even though it is alleged that value
of Government-owned property is de minimus. Strict
maintenance of established principles of competitive
procurement held infinitely more in.publie interest
than for Government to obtain pecuniary advantage
in particular cafe by violation of rules.

The United States Army, Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, on April 16, 1976, issued invitation for bids (IFB)
No. DAAA25-76-B-0228, covering manufacture and delivery of 1,638
each light, aiming post 114.

Low bidder on opening date, May 14, 1976, was James X, Parks
Co. (Parks), with a unit price of $22.50 (total bid $36,855) includ-
ing required first article testing. Second low bidder was Cable
Electric Products, Inc. (Cable), with a unit price of $24.78 (total
bid $40,589.64, or $3,734.64 more than that of protester).

Section C-35 of the IFB required sabmission of Use Agreements
for Government-owned property to be used in performance of the con-
tract. The section reads, in pertinent part:

"A * * All bidders are CAUTIONED, that if they
* * * intend to use for the manufacture of any
part of the end item or items being procured
under this Invitation for Bid, Government-owned
production and research property * * * which is
currently in his or their possession, that Use
Agreements requiring the payment of a fair rental
value * * * must be consummated with the cognizant
Rgency prior to bid opening date."l (Emphasis in
original.)
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Bidders were instructed to furnish a list of all such property and
to Indicate the intended period of use.

.

Section C-35 also specifically states that failure to furnish
written authorization for use of such property on a rental basis, or
bids offering use on a :rent-free basis, will "cause the bid to be
declred nonresponsive and Ineligible for award."

Responding to the IFB, Parks checked the "Yes" box of section
C-35, indicating intent to use Government-owned property, and added
"Currently being used on DAAM25-76-C-0252." No written authorization
for use on the contract being bid upon was submitted.

Puring bid evaluation, the contracting officer attempted to
determine whether authorization for further use had been requested or
obtained. Establishing' that Parks' authorization had been limited to
contract No, DAAA25-76-C-0252, that no inquiry regarding further use
had been made to the Defense Contract Administration Services District
(DCASD), and that Parka did not have a facilities contract or other
blanke, authorization for future use, the contracting officer on May 20,
1976, declared Parks' bid nonresponsive. The award to Cable was made
ont June 4, 1976.

The 'mount and value of Government-owned property held by Parks
is disputed. According to thetcontracting officer, per DCASD, Milwaukee,
the value of such property includes 10 items of special tooling with a
total acquisition cost of $11,264. This equipment had been offered to
all bidders on a rent-free basis under amendment, 000. to request for
proposals (RFP) No.' iMA25-75-R-0441, which resulted in contract No.
DAAA25-76-C-0252; contract amendment A00003 added a washer die and a
pierce tool, with acquisition costs of $845 and $365, respectively,
bringing the' total value of Government-owned property held by Parks
to $12,474.

Parks claims ownership of the first 10 items of special tooling,
stating that they were purchased as part of the total assets of the
bankrupt National Aviation Electronics, Inc. (NAE). Parks states that
the company also paid more than $5,000 in mecha icst leins to secure
release of the tooling. Howevir, records of the United States Army
Armament Cewmand (Armcom), Rock Island, Illinois, indicate that the
tooling had been paid for by NAE prior to default termination, and
became Government property.
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Perks concedes that the two additional items of special tooling
are Government property, but argues that their rental should be
based upon a total value of only $600, since repairs and rework which
the company performed normally are at Government expense.

The protest, filed June 11, 1976, iq based upon the contention
chat failure to provide written authorization for use of Government-
owned property already in the possession of the bidder is a technical-
ity subject to correction or waiver in a case where the value of the
property involved, $600, is de minimuB,

The sole issue presented here is whether the protester's bid
was responsive to the invitation. According to Armed Services
Procurement Regulation (ASPR) § 2-301(a) (1975 ed.),

"To be considered for award, a bid must
comply in all material respects with the invita-
tion for bids so tbht, both as to the method and
timeliness of eubmt4filon and as to tFe substance
of any resulting contract, all bidders may stand on
an equal footing and the integrity of the formal
advertising system may be maintained."

A minor informality or irregularity is defined by ASPR § 2-405
(1975 ed.) as one which is:

"* * * merely a matter of form or is some
immaterial variation from the exact requirements
of the invitation for bids, having no effect or merely
a trivial or negligible effect on price * * * or
performance of the services being procured, and the
correction or waiver of which would not affect the
relative standing of, or be otherwise prejudicial to,
bidders.a

This Office consistently has held that the requirement of
written authorization for use of Government-owned property is
material.' Since the use of such property in the performance of a
contract may materially affect the contract price, the requirement
may not be waived as a mere informality. Durable Metal Products
Company, B-182864, November 11, 1975, 75-2 CPD 337; B-154759,
November 16, kP64, aff'd December 21, 1964. See also B-157626,
March 16, 1966; B-155943, April 30, 1965; B-155770, March 25, 1965;
B-154598, November 16, 1964; B-154685, November 4, 1964; B-154188,
Jnie 26, 1964. Furthermore, the failure of a bidder to submit
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authorization for use of Government property already in his
possesslorx under another contract renders the bid nonresponsive.
Durable ia.tal Products Company, supru, -The burden is upon the bid-
der to obtain such authorization before bid opening. Id.

The protester argues thatbthe fair rental value of the property
could have been determined by formula after contract award, and
states that ut nq7 time did the company contemplate its rent-free
use, fResponiveheEa8 of a Lid must be established at bid opening,
Wilpar Construction'Company, BT.184582, January 28, 1976, 76-1 CPD 56,
and the bidder's Intention musit be determined from the bid itself.
Evidence submitted after opening to show a bidder's intent may not
be considared. Spartan Oil Company, Inc., B-185182, February 11,
1976, 76-1 CPD 91, quoting 51 Comp. Gen. 352 at 355 (1971) and 42 Comp.
Gen, 502, 503 (1963), Nonresponsiveness "may not be cured after bid
opening through explanati.n of intent to the prejudice of the com-
petitive bidding system umnd the clear purpose of the invitation."
44 Comp. Gen. 412 at 414 (1965).

Nor would authorization obtained'after bid opening satisfy the
requirement of the IVB. See generally B-157626, supra; B-155943,
supra; B-155770, supra. To permit a bidder to make his bid responsive
ifter bid opening by alteration would be tantautount to permitting the
s:'bmission of a new offer. 40 Comp. Gen. 432 at 435 (1961).

The proteutev states that the short reaction time required to
meet the bid,npening date, coupled with prior approval for use of the
Government-owned tooling on an active contract, precluded obtaining
separate approvil for use on the contract being bid upon, and that
omission of the tooling as Government-furnished equipment in the subject
IFB is regarded as an oversight on the part of Frankford Arsenal.

We aie riot persuaded. As both the contracting officer and counsel
for the Army point out, 28 days elapsed between the April 16 solic-
itation and the May 14 opening date, during which no inquiries were
made by protester. A Use Agreement is a simple contractual arrange-
ment, the Army further states, which could have been consummated in
a short time providing there was no more urgent use for the Govornse.at-
owmed property.

The protester also argues that tho $3,734.64 greater expenditure
due to acceptance of the aecpnd-low bid is not in the best interest
of either the Government or the taxpayer. GAO has held the strict
maintenance of the established principles of competitive procurement
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by the Goverpnent to be'tinfinitely more in the public interest than
for the Government to obtain a pecuniary advantage in a particular
case by a vtolation of the rules. Engineering Design & Development,
B-l85332,, February 11, 1976, 76-1 CPD 92, quoting 51 Comp. Gen. 352
(1971) 'and 42 Comp, Gen, 502 (1963);fB-154759, supra.

We do not find it necessary to resolve the factual questions
raised by protester and the Army regarding title to the 10 items of
special tooling formerlyheld by a bankrupt contractor. Nor need
we determine the actual value of the two items conceded by both parties
to be Government-owned preperty. In anothbr case where it was alleged
that! the requirement should be waived because of the relatively low
cost of the equipment involved, we stated:

"1* * * Aside from the monetary value of the equipment
it must be recognized that where the bidder conditions
its bid upon the use of such property and the required
authorization cannot thereafter be obtained * * * I
there would be serious doubt that the bidder if
awarded thi contract would be liable for any excess L
costs that Night be incurred by the Governmert if
it failed to perform. * * * therefore, * * * the con-
tracting officer had no authority to waive the
involved requirement." B-155943, upra.

Therefore;, the protester's failure to comply with the conditions of
the IFI , which required written authorization for use of Government-
owned property to be submitted before bid opening, renders the bid
nonresponaive regardless of the amount or value of the property
yi4volved. Such a bid cannot be accepted under 10 U.S.C. § 2305(c)
(1970) and ASPR § 2-404.2 (1975 ed.). I

Acc'ardingly, the protest is denied,

Deputy Cam o er Gelerll.
of the United States I
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